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.FAC'l'UAL
STATEMENTS
The parties

stipulated

to the following factual

statements:

1. Employeeswere required to report for prearranged work at 6:30
A.M. on a non-work day; they left their homes at 6:00 AMand traveled
to headquarters where they. reported for work at 6: 30 AMand worked
into regular work hours - 8:00 AMto 4: 30 PH. '.
2. 1!mp10yees
were required to report for prearranged wot'k at 6: 30
AMon a non-work day; they left their homes at 6:00 AMand traveled
to headquarters where they reported to work at 6: 30 .AM. They worked
into regular work hours - 8:00 AMto 4: 30 PM- and continued working
beyond regular work hours until S: 4S PM. at which time they were released fram work; the employees then traveled to their homes.
arriv1q at 6:15 PM.

POSITlml or THE UNION
The Union contends that Section 104.8. which,provides for a meal if
the Companyrequires an employee to perf ODDprearranged work two hours
or more b_fore regular work hOurS! applies to the breakfast situation
in Factual Statements 1 and 2. A though employees in both cases
actually worked only one hour and a halE before regular work1ng.hours.
their travel is stipulated at %hour. Consequently. actual work1na
time before regular working hours and campensated travel ttme before
regular working hours totals 2 hours and employees are entitled to
breakfast in Factual Statements 1 and 2.
In support of this contention, Union cites Section 104.1 which says
that meal provisions will be applied in a practical manner so as to
provide a camparable substitute when employees are prevented frOD
observing their usual meal practices.
Travel time. which is compensated as time worked! just as effectively prevented the employees from
observing their usua meal practices.
In respect to.the dinner situation in Factual statement 2. the Union
contends that Section 104.4!. which provides for a meal if the Company
requires an employee to perJ:oDDwork for 1%hours or more beyond regular quitting tme. applies.
Actual workina time beyond regular work
hours was one hour and fifteen minutes; travel time frca headquarters

to home was stipulated at % hour. On the same basis as the breakfast
situation above, the Union alleges that actual working time of 1 hour
and fifteen minutes plus % hour compensated travel time entitled the
employees to dinner under Factual Statement 2.
Title 104 clearly evidences the intent of the parties, the Union
argues, to consider all compensated time as hours worked for the
purpose of providing meals.
POSITION OF THE CQolPANY
Company suggests that section 104.1 is a general statement of intent
d4!s_~~~~_only_to .P~J:ID1t~~~~i1itywhere
sections of Title 104 are
otfieiWise difficult to apply.--'.. - c··_··---The Company cites Section 104.11 which excludes travel from home in
dete~ining time intervals for the purpose of providing meals, and
disagrees with the Union's contention that time intervals are
restricted to four and five hour periods. It argues that two-hour
and l%-hour periods are also time intervals in the interpretatioa of
Title 104 as a whole.
Finally, Company states that emergency work provisions do not -call for
breakfast- furnished by the Company if the employee does not work two
or more hours before regular working hours and unless opportunity to
eat breakfast before reporting to work is not given.
The language of Section 104.4 provides that "if the Company requires
an employee to perform work for 1% hours or more beyond regular work
hours, it shall provide him with a meal approximately 1% hours after
regular quitting time". It is obvious, according to the Company
that the meal is provided at the plant 1% hours after quitting tLm.,
not after the employee reaches his home.
Compeny pointed out that generally they provide employees with a meal
at Coaapany expense and the time to eat it upon completion of the
qualifying time interval. The Union theory would require the employee
to report back to the plant from his home to obtain a meal under the
Company's practice. Section 104.11 was adopted for the express purpose of eliminating travel to work in view of consequence. resulting
in providi~ meals at various intervals depending upon the distance
of the employee's home from the plant, and to avoid possible confusion resulting from the reference to Title 208 wherein-campensation is paid for.travel from home only. In general, the Company
argued that providing me~ased
upon geographieal distance fram the
plant would be confusing, inequitable and impractical.
DISCUSSION
In Factual Statem-ant 1, the employees reported for prearranged work.at
6 :30 AM on a non-'t1orkday and left:their homes at 6:00 AM. Under the
Contract, the employees are compensated for actual work t~ and for
travel time in connection therewith.

Section 104.8 provides for a meal i£ an employee is required to perform prearranged work starting two hours or more before regular work
hours on non-work days and such an employee continues to work into
regular hours. . Traveling time is described separately and it is not
contended that reporting to work mean. the time an individual employee
leaves his' home.
The Chairman concludes that there are four' hour , five hour, two hour,
and one and one-half hour time intervals in the construction of Title
104. In the instant case, the two-hour period referred to in Section
104.8 is a time interval and as such is subject to the application of
Section 104.11.
-··---·A-si-de-·f-rom-the
literal constroction--of Title 104, the testimony of the.
Company'is entitled to substantial weight:
"The purpose of that lidopting Section 104.117 was in order to eliminate the travel time From the application or-the meal time and was due
to the fact that we felt that it would be unworkable, that the Contract provides that employees shall be paid full-time for travel time,
and that if we were to include travel time we would have the. situation
where each employee would be due for a meal at various intervals during the day •.
''That kind of a situation would be entirely unworkable....
So the
parties agreed •••that travel time would not be considered in determining the period of the two-hour provision as well as the four .and the
five hours."
On the basis of the foregoing, the chairman concludes that the parties
did not intend to include travel time from an employee's home to headquarters for the purpose of determining-tne obligation to furnish
meals. Breakfast need not be furnished under either factual situation.
.
In cases where prearranged work occurs on non-work days and such work
continues after regular work hours, Section 104.4 states that if the
Company requires the employee to perform work for 1% hours or more beyond.regular work hours, it shall provide him with a meal approximately 1% hours after regular quitting time.
.
The chairman takes note of Section 104.10 which states that I~en a
meal is taken at Company expense following dismissal from work,the
time allowance therefor shall be one-half hour. If an employee who is
entitled to a meal under the provision of this Title does not accept
such meal, he shall nevertheless be entitled to such time allowance
of one-half hour." In Factual Statement 2, the employees were
"released from work at 5:45 PM". Release or dismissal from work as
described in Section 104.10 infers dismissal from actual work at headquarters. It cannot be contended that release or dismissal from work
occurs when an individual employee reaches his home.
Literally, the Contract requires the Company to provide the employee
with a m~~~ l~ hours after quitting ttm. and then with meals at

intervals of approximately 4 to 5 hours thereafter. If the employee
is on the job an hour and a half after quitting time, Section 104.10
~ applies.
It is the conclusion of the Chairman that the time interval of one hour
and a half under Section 104.4 does not include travel time. If an
employee actually works 1\ hours beyond regular quitting time, the
parties agree this interferes with his usual meal practices, for he
is leaving headquarters after 6:00 PH. However, in the instant case,
the employees were dismissed at 5:45 PH. They were not inconvenienced
for the full l\·hours. Since there is no evidence in the record that
travel time is a uniform allowance of 30 minutes, the chairman cannot
agree that the circumstances of how far an employee lives fram headqu~~t~rs.fJ!l~uldgovern the applicat~on of Title 104.
AWARD
1. The Company is not required to furnish breakfast under Factual
Statement 1 or Factual Statement 2.
2. The Company is not required to furnish dinner under Factual Statement 2.
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THE QUESTION

as tollows.
" Under the tollowing state!llent ot facts, is the Compan)"
required to
furnish meals? (breakfast in factual statelB8nt 1 and/or dinner in
factual statement 2).
FACTUAL STATE:1EItTS
I

"1. E1lPloyeeswere required to report for prearranged work at
6.30 A.f1. on a non work day; they left their homesat 6:00 A.M.
and traveled to headquarters where they reported for work at 6.3OA.M.
and workedinto regular work hours - 8:00A.M. to 4:30 P.M. n
The question in this case is whether or not the Companyis reouired

n

2. E!11ployees
were reouired to report for prearranged work at 6:30A.M.
on a non work day; they left their homesat 6:00 A.M.and traveled
to headquarters where they reported to work at 6:30 A.~. Thevworked
into regular work hours - 8:00A.M. to 4:30 P.M. - and continued working
beyondregular work hours until 5:45 P.'1., at which time they were
rele8sed"'roll work; the employeesthen traveled to their hcmes, arriving
at 6:15 P.M. n
The question in this case is whether or not the COOlpanv
is required to
fumish breakfast and/or dinner.
POSITION OF THE UNION

before regular work hours, applies to the breakfast situation in Factual
statements 1 and 2.

Although employeesin both cases actually workedonly

one hour and a half before reRular workinr,hours, their travel time is

actually workedtwo hours before regular working hours. there would be no
question conceming the obligation of the Comparyto furnish breakfast.
Consequently.since travel time is stipulated at one half an hour and is under
the circumstances compensated, actual working tiJ118before regular working hours
and compensatedtravel time before regular working hours together equals two
hours.

Therefore the employeesare entitled

to breakfast provided by the

Company
in FactUal Statements 1 and 2.
In support of this contention, the Unioncites Section l04~1 which says
in effect that meal provisions will be applied in a practical

mannerso as to

provide a conmarable substitute whenemployeesare prevented from observing
their usual meal practices.

According to the Union. travel t1.1'Jle
whieh is

compensatedas time worked,just as effectively prevented theenployees from
observing their usual meal practices as the actual hours workedbefore regular
workin~ hours.
In respect to the dinner situation

in Factual Statellent 2. the Union

contends that Section 104.4 which provides for a meal it the CO!1lpany
requires
an e:nployeeto perform.work for
applies.

Actw

It hours or

"!lorebeyondregular quitting time

working time beyondregular work hours was one hour and

fifteen minutesJ travel time from headquarters to hOl1le
was stipulated at one
half hour.

On the samereasoning applicable to the breakfast situation

above.

the Unionalleges that actual working time of bne hour and fifteen minutes, plus
thirty minutes of compensatedtravel time, entitles

the e1lployees to dinner

under IBctual Statement 2.
According to the Union, Section 104.U which states that in determining
tille intervals

for the pur~ose or providinp, lleals,"there shall not be included

any travel time from an enplo:vee's hone" does not anply to either tactual
statement.

This section has nc application to the dinner situation

the languaee is limited to travt:l time ~

and not

!2. an

because

emplovee's hom
•••

It does not apply to the breakfast situation

in both factual state'D8nts

because the section is concerned with time intervals

of four and five hours

such as are found in Sections 104.2 and 104.6.
Furthermore, the Union argues that sections under Title 208 consistently
separate aotual work from travel time whereas referenoes in Title 104 are to
work generall.v ldthout such separation.

Absence of the qualifYing adjective

,"actual" in Title 104 olearly evidences the intent of the parties

to consider

all compensated time as hours worked for the nurpose' of providing meals.

For

this reason, travel ti!l1e'is cotmted along with aotual hours worked and breakfast must be provided in both faotual state1ents

In the alternativ.e,

and dinner in Faotual Statement

the Union contends .that even it section 104.11 excludes

-

travel time trom an employee's haDe for prearranged ",ork before regular working

-

hours, no such exclusion is foWld'for travel time to an e~ployee 's hClllle
follow.

ing regular working hours.

The Union points out that the parties

have carefully

distinguished between travel from homeand travel to hane under Title 208,
especially in seotions 208.7, 208.8, 208.10 and 208.12.

for breakfast at homein contrast to inability
work after regular working hours for indefinite
According to the Union, the parties

In the case of pre-

to plan for dinner in cases of
periods without prearran"''1l8nt.

-

could have excluded travel time to the

whether or not compensated travel time to an Emlplovee'shorneand ccmpensated
travel time fro.ll an employee's homeshould be counted as work in anplyibg the
provisions of Title 104u

In respect to Section 10401 referred to above by the Union, the Company
su~gests that this provision is a ~eneral 8tate~nt
to pemit flexibility
apply.

of intent desi~ed

only

where sections of Title 10L are otherwi~e difficult

to

The Companystated that Sections IOL.8 and 104.4 represent the

implementation of Section 104.1.

To illustrate

testimony by R. J. TUson, Industrial

its Uf'e, the Companyintroduced

Relations l'1anagerfor the Com.pany.He

submitted a decision of the ReviewCamn1tteereceived into evidence as Company
Exhibit 2.

In that case an ellployee was called out for emergencywork at 3

0'

clock in the afternoon and workeduntil (:.:l5P. '1. one hour and a half after
normal quitting time.

On the basis of Section 104.1, and in the absence of

any other applicable provision, the Canpanyapproved a half hour meal period

the ellployee perfoms prearranged work for 2 hours before regular work tille,
the CO!D.oany
contended that work means just 'l4hat it says.

Travel time, the

CO!Ill>any
points out, is clearly referred to as such in Title 208 and if the
parties had intended to include travel tL~ in the two hour qualification,
they would have expressly referred to it.

If this is not enough, the Canpany

-

cites the clear language of Section 104.11 which excludes travel from homein
determining time intervals

for the purpose of providing meals.

The Companydisagrees with the Union's oontention that time intervals
are restricted

to four and five hour periods.

hour and a half neriods are also time intervals

It argues that two hour and
in the interpretation

of

T1tle 10&,. as a whole.
Finally, in concluding its analysis of the breakfast situation
factual 81tuat1ons~ the COl1lPany
compares Seotion 104.8 with 104.3.

in both
In the latter

section, emergencywork provisions do not call for breakfast furni~hed by the

,-

Camany if the e'~loyee does not work two or ~norehours before rel";ular

-

work1nghours and unless opportunity to eat breakfast before reportin~ to
work is not given.

It would be cO'1lpletelyillogical,

accordinr, to the

Co.no~y, if it furnished a ~eal in connection with nrearranred ~~rk where
at least 19 hours advance notice is r:-.quired and denied a meal in instances

ot emergencywork. On the basis of the forego~n~, the Companycontends that
breakfast need not be furnished under either of the Factual Statements.

1an~Bre of the section provides that "i£ the Companyrequires an employeeto
perform work tor

1t hours or

rnorebeyondregular 'Workhours, it shall provide

hill with a meal ap")roxi:notely1i hours atter regular quitting time.1t

It is

obvious, according to the Co:npany,that the ~a1 is provided at the plant

If

hours 8f'ter quitting ti'118not atter the e'llployeereaches his home.
Mr. Tilson testified

that he had participated

in 1943 and 1944 ne~otiations.

Accoroing to the witness travel time was not involved in 1943 in the case of an
emp1 ovee whoworked2 hours beyondquitting time.

l'1henthe two hour work interval

in Section 10404was reduced to an hour and onehalr
in the

CCIIJP8D7'8

position relating to travel time.

in 1944, tbere was no change
He pointed out that generally

the Ccupany prov1des employees with a meal at Canpan,. expense and too time to eat
it upon ccmpJ.etion

or

the ~

time interval.

The U'mioothear7,

he said would'

require the employeeto report back to the plant fro"J!his horaeto obtain a meal
under the Company'spractice.
., .,
.

The witness turther testified

that 104.11 ~s

In conclusion, the Companycontended that Section 104.11 was 1neorporated
in the Agreementto avr.id possible contusion resulting

tram the reference to

-

Section 208.12 (1) and 208.7 where canpensation is paid tor travel tram hQ118
only.

In general the Caapanyargued that providing lIleals based upon geographical

distance f'rem the plant would be conf'usin-, inequitable and 1lIIpractical.

By stipulation

the regular work hours are 8,00 A.i1. to 41)0 P.fIt.

Section

202.4 of the Agreementprovides that under these circurnstances, the regular
lunch period is 12

0 '

clock noon to 12'30 P. ;.

In Factual State:nent 1, the employees report for p:rearraneed work at
6:30 A.M. on a non ~!orkday and they leave their hO'l1esat 6.00

0

'

clock.

Under Section 208.12 (2), the employees are com.pensatedtor actual work time
and for travel ti."Jlein conneetion therewith.

The stipulation

that this 18

prearranged work conte:np1ates that at lea~t 19 hours advance notice has been
given to the ellployees.
Section 104.8 nrovides tor a !IlE'alif' an e'nployee is required to perform

work days and such e:nployeescontinue to .Jork into regular hours.

The stipu-

lation agreed to by the parties refers to reporting ltfor prearran~ed work at

6.30 A.M." and working into regular work hours.

Traveling time 1s described

separately and it is not contended that reporting to work means the ti11lean
individual employee leaves his hane.

Rather the Union argu'llent is that if

travel ti:Jle is co:npensatedas hours worked such time should be counted a8
hours worked for the puroose of construing the !':lealprovisions of the agreement.
Section 104.11 states clearly that Rin,deter"rlning time intervals
purpose or providing ~als,

for the

there shall not be included any travel time

1!2!

an e~plovee's home." The chairman sees no merit in the Union argUMentthat

the two hour period in Section 104.8 or the one and one halt hour period in
Section 104.4 are not time intervals.

If the phrase ttt1me interval" was used

consistently as the Unionsuggests, this argumentcould be considered.

However,

in Section 104.6 which the Unioncites as an example, the word interval does
not ap~ear at all.

The chairmanconcludes that there are four hour. five hour,

two hour, and one and one halt hour time intervals in the construction of
'1'itIe 104. Tn actual practice, there are other time intervals because the
language of the several sections refers to a!"''9rox1mate
ti.'11esfor the purpose
of :neetin~ operational variations.
reterred to in Section 104.8 is

8

In the instant case, the 2 hour TJeriod
time interval and

8S

such is subject to the

application of Section lOll.II.
Aside from the literal

construction of Title 104, the uncODtroverted

testi!l1onyof the Industrial Relations ~1a.nager
is entitled
weight.
It

Onpage 4,5of the transcript

to substantial

lines 6 - 2,5he testifies

as tollowsl

At the sametime, in discussing the 104.3 Section, which provided tor
the two hours or ~ore, as nowam:~earsin the Contract, we then became
involved in travel tiM, as to howit 1l8y relate to the ual periods.
Andthe partics agreed at the ti!ll8, l1ay2~th, '44, to inject the
present 104.11.
The purnose ot that was in order to eliminate the travel t~~ from
the application ot the meal time and was due to the fact that we felt
that it wouldbe unworkable, that the Contract provides that e!1lPloyees
shall be paid full-ti.'ue tor travel ti!J1e,and the if we were to include
travel time we wouldhave the situation where each enployee would be
due tor a meal at various intervals dur'lne the day.
That kind or a situation would be entirely unworkable, 8S it would
apply to crews. So the parties agreed in the Contract ot 1944, in ~y,
that travel time wouldnot be considered in deter:n:iningthe period of
the tWO-hourprovision as well as the tour and the five hours.
Q. 'tofuen
did these sa'lle sections, 104.11 and 104.3, first
picture with respect to this Union?

comeinto the

On the bailie of the foregoing,

the cha:1Nan concludes that the parties

-,

did not intend to include travel time from an~o,e8's

hQD8 to headquarten
'

for the purpose of determ1n1ng the obligation to tumish meals.

Breaktast

Deednot be f'urn18hedunder either tactuale1tuation.
By stipulation,

Factual statement

work an hour and f1f'teen minutes after

2 involves aplpye8s whocontinue to
,
regular quitting time' which 18 lu30 p.Mo

It 18 stipulated that the employees toak th1riy tn1nutes to travel

to their ·hClll8s.

Under these c1rcumstances, Section 208.12 (2) pror.Ldes that employeesshall be
co:apelUJated far actual work time and far travel time in connection tberew:t.the
In cases where prearranged

work occurs on non work dayS and such wark

continues after regular work hours, Section l04.S refers back to Section lOh.4.
This prov18ion states that it the
work tor

11 hours

or

tllOl'e

a meal appronmate1y
oontemplates

at least

COJDP8l1Y

beyond regular

li hours after

requires the employeeto perform
wort hOQrs, ttshall

regular quitting time.

an employee working on the job

11 hours.

In app1.y1ng section

01'

proride h:lm with
1'h18 s80Ucm

being at headquarters

tar

104.4 on a practical baaia. the

Industrial Relations Manager's UDControverted

test1mon.:r 18 helpful as it

appears in the tranaoript on page 53 liMs 14 to 26 and page 54 linea 1 to

Well. I am still not sure I understand you. 't-Touldn'tyou say
that :1t would be lmpract1cal tor the Caapany to take into oonsideration
the travel time because that would "I'&J:'Y with the distance from which
the employeelives and works, right?

RQ.

Ao Right.
Q.

WouldnIt that. be equally applicable;

or wouldn't that probl. be

present in both 8ituatioll8 where the travel ns to the work or the
travel

1188

from the vork?

"A. I can't recognin it from the work, because, remember,these
people dont t go hometo eat. Weei ve the~ a lIl9al at our expense
and the ti!lle to eat it.
They're a part of a crew generally and
atter they have worked the one and a halt hours we r,enerally take
them to a restaurant and the whole crew eats, or else we dismiss
them and they go to a restaurant and the whole crew eats.
WedismUs the whole crew at the t1:ne4OIt doesn'tintertere
with
the operation of the crew, the hour and a halt.
It's assumed, atter
he works the hour and a halt, his :neal is no more at home.
Onyour theory, he has to travel ho:nefi rst in order to qualify for
the ~eal, but his meal is already gone. So what is he ~oi~~ to eat
whenhe gets there?
He h~s to comeback dOWl"town
to eat.
~1ow,that was the discussion. If he could p;et homein time to eat
his meal, then there wculd be no use for this provision. ••
The chairman takes note of Section 104.10 which states that "whena meal
is taken at COl1pany
expense following disussal
therefor

shall be one half hour.

£ro:ut-Jork, the t 1meallowance

If an employeewho is entitled

to a meal

under the provision of this Title does not accept such meal, he shall neverthe-

2, the parties stipulate

that e~l~ees

were "released from work at

$,45

P.M."

Release fro:n work or disllissal from work as descri.bed in Section 10h.lO and

employeereaches his h01le4O
Applying Section 104.10 to a hypothetical situation

demonstrates the inequity

involved in pursUing the Un1on's theory to its logical extreme.

Suopose an

employeehas an opportunity to t~ork '15 minutes beyond regular work hours in a
situation

similar to Factual Statel1ent 2.

It this employeelives a distance

one hour and fifteen minutes tran headquarters, does the Union contend be

u

or

entitled to 1 hour and tUteen minutes travel time under Section 208.12 (~)t
dinner provided by the Company
under Section 104.4, and in a1dition a halt
hour tile allowance? It under these circumstances, the snployee lived an
hour and ten minutes from headquarters, clearly he wouldnot be entitled to
Such an application ot Title 104 deties logic.

a ~alo

Literally Section 104.4 requires the C<r.lPSDY
to provide the e11plovee
with

8

meal

It

hours atter quittin~ time and then with menls at intervals

of au'Oroximately4 to 5 hours thereafter.

The 1angua~econte'nDlates the

presence of the employeesat headquarters, or actually on the job, so that
a meal can be provided. If the e'!lployeeis on the job an hour and a half
after quitting ti~e, f"ection 104.10 applies.

Reference in this section to

dismi~sal time which again contemn1atesavailabilit~

at headquarters or on

the job, to ei thar accept or reject a :neal,helps in the interpretation
Section 104.4.

ot

Thera is no need under the circu11Stancesto treat the travel

It is the conclusion ot the Chairmanthat the time interval of one hour
and a half under Section 104.4 does not include travel time tor the ""llrnose
of the section.

The provision of f.ection 10L.l in which the parties ap,ree

to apoly the provi.sions of Title 104 in a practical mannerare in tact carried
out by this interpretation.

It an employeeactually works Ii hours beyond

regular quitting time, the parties ar;ree this interferes
practices,

tor he is leavin'" headquarters after 6

0

f

with his usual meal

clock.

Hor'''ever,in

the instant cas(:, the employeeswere dismissed at 5:45 P.M. Theywere
not inconveniencedto the extent provided in Section 104.4.

Since there is

tortui toua clrcUIIStance or

how

tar an employee lives

would govem the application of the meal sections.
the ohair:un cannot a~e.

1.

front

headquarters

In this interpretation,

Dinner is not required to be orovided under

The Ccm.pany1s not required to fumish breakfast under
Factual Statement 1 or Factual Statement 2.

Laurence P. Corbett
Chai.rman of the Arbitration Board.
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